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Fracino Retro Espresso Coffee Machine 2 Group Electric FCL2 GE946
2.85kW   View Product 

 Code : FCL2

  
 50% OFF   Sale 

£7,459.00

£3,728.99 / exc vat
£4,474.79 / inc vat
 

Add Installation & Training

 - Yes Please + £199.99

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

With a design reminiscent of a 1950s coffee bar, the
Fracino Retro 2 group espresso coffee machine offers
unrivalled style alongside modern safety standards
and functionality.

Featuring two retro levers, drama is added to your coffee
service, so whether youre serving espresso, cappuccino,
cafe latte or any other type of coffee, the Fracino Retro
coffee machine combines chic style and impressive
performance, suitable for the most discerning of
establishments.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 830 375 500

Cm 83 37.5 50

Inches
(approx)

32 14 19

 Stylish retro lever espresso coffee machine

 Can deliver 200 espressos per hour

 Hot water and steam released by rotating the valve

handles

 14 Litre boiler capacity

 Unique dual spring high pressure lever group

delivering 9BAR

 Pressure controlled by a triple contact pressure

switch

 Installation and training provided

Capacity : 14 Ltr
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